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The court pantry, or Hof-Conditorci, required for 
court celebrations, was a well-established tradition in 
Saxony before the founding of the Meissen porcelain 
manufactory in 1710. Beyond its function as a store
house for the porcelain sendees and figures 
belonging to the royal family, however, this institu
tion goes largely unrecognized today.1 The 1998 
recreation at Waddesdon Manor of a French dessert 
course circa 1766, an exhibition that was devised by 
Selma Schwartz in collaboration with food historian 
Ivan Day and featured Sevres porcelain as well as 
period confectionary, supplied the impetus for a 
consideration of the dessert tradition at the Saxon 
court following the invention of porcelain at 
Meissen.2 Coincidentally, two groups of wooden 
moulds for sugar sculpture from the 18th century 
Hof-Conditorci of the Wettin and Wittelsbach families 
were located in Dresden and Munich, providing Figure 2. Design for the Ceremonial Table and Silver-Buffet for 

the State Dinner on January 10th, 1747 in Dresden 
(SHA, OHM A, B Nr. 29a)CiJONVXlE^
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-V further basis for a study of the connections between 

table sculpture in sugar and in Meissen porcelain. 
The discovery of a record for a large dessert service 
of Meissen porcelain, including white figures for the 
centerpiece, which was sent to the French court in 
1747, the period of Meissen’s most obvious influ
ence at Vincennes, prompted research into the 
wedding celebrations held that year in Saxony and 
France. The results demonstrate shared traditions as 
well as definitive influences.

The marriage of the fifteen-year-old Marie- 
Josephe of Saxony (1731-67) to Louis Auguste 
(1729-65), Dauphin of France, was accomplished by 
proxy in Dresden on January 10th, 1747.' The state 
dinner held to mark the occasion comprised a main 
table with fourteen Converts, or covers (places-
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Figure 1. Design for the Ceremonien-Tafel for the Slate 
Dinner on Januar)> 10th, 1747 in Dresden.
(SHA, OHM A, B Nr. 29a)
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In dcr Milieu der Tafel, cin grosser Pallast, oder ein 
Sonncn-Tcmpcl, mil vcrschiedcnen Porccllaincn-Saulen 
und Figuren non Versailles, in dcr Mine dieses Pallasts, 
dcr Apollo, mil Kdclier und Pfcil, als dcr Sonne-Gott, 
die Franzosisclic Crone hallend, in dcr andcrcn Hand, 
cine Denise.

So dann cin durclibrochener Thron non Porcellain, 
untcr wclchcn auf cincn Stulil cine gehamschte Figur, 
mil allcrhand Sclancn, inglciclien die Fama und 
Kindcrgen mil Inscriptioncn bcfindlicli, auf jeder Seite 
das Thrones, siclicn Figuren, Sachssen und Polilen 
norslellend, mit Inscriptioncn, Von dicscr Figur, ein 
Altar non 3. Li lien, worauf cincr Denise aus denen 
Sonnen Stralden brcnncl Fetter lieraus. Zu denen Sciten

Figure 3. Design for the Silver-Buffet for the State dinner on
May 9th, 1738 in Dresden
(SHA, OHMA, B Nr. 28a, Bl. 121)

settings), for the royal family, the Papal Nuncio and 
the French Ambassador (the Due de Richelieu), 
with the rest of the ranking members of the court 
assembled at tables of twenty to sixty covers each. A 
drawing of the Cercmonicn-Tafcl shows the arrange
ment a la francaisc of the dishes for the first course, 
with notations concerning the placement of the 
dishes for the following two courses (Figure I). 
Another drawing records the ceremonial buffets of 
silver from the Green Vaults that were installed for 
the occasion, closely mirroring in design the displays 
presented at earlier court events, notably the 
weddings of 1719 and 1738 (discussed below) 
(Figures 2 & 3).* The so-called Gold Service, actually 
silver gilt, much of it deriving from the equipment 
ordered originally for the 1719 wedding, was used 
for the first three courses and for the fourth course, 
the dessert, the table was set with porcelain.5

The menu for the four-course meal indicates that 
the first course comprised 153 Essen including soups 
and prepared meats; the second was a meat course, 
and the third was a salad course. According to Julius 
Bernhard Von Rohr, each court had their speciality 
but the Dresden court enjoyed a bit of everything.* 
Ceremonial dances preceded the dessert, including 
the traditional ‘feather dance’, the minuet and the 
polonaise. This may have provided time for re
setting the main table for the dessert course.

The Tafel-Aufsalz, or table centrepiece, produced 
for the occasion was designed to evoke a classical 
landscape, with the temple of Apollo and various 
allegorical figures executed in Meissen porcelain 
with enamelling and gilding. This would appear to 
be the first contemporary account of a centrepiece 
with Meissen elements, although porcelain figures 
for the table do appear in various inventories and 
specifications before 17477:

Figure 4. Figure of France. Meissen porcelain, 1146. H. ca.16 
an. K.H.C. mark. (Porzellansannnlung, Dresden)

des Altars, stehen die Bntst-Bilder non Sr. Konigl. 
Holieit, den Dauphin, und Hirer Kdnig. Holieit dcr 
Prinzessin Joseplia, und iiber jeden die gelwrige als 
Franzosisclte und Polilnisclie Crone, neben denen Brust- 
Bildem, stehen die 7. Freyen Kiinste, und nor dem 
Altar, der Hochzcit-Gott, welclier in dcr cincn Hand 3 
Kcrtzen halt, so schon brennen, mit cincr Inscription. So 
dann cine Figur, Frankreicli vorsteUend, mit einen 
Scepter, in der Hand mit den anschauenden Augen, wo, 
mit selbigc den Altar anzundet, in dcr andern Hand 
aber ein Krantze halt.

Inglcichen cine Figur, die Religion vorstellend, so cine 
Flammc halt, und der Heyratlis-Gott, die Kcrtzen
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figures in the manufactory work reports from 
November and December 1746, and even early 
January 1747, showing they were finished just days 
before the event. Few models from the Tafel-Aufsatz 
are known today, only three of these bearing the 
Hof-Conditorci mark, K.H.C., and so probably from 
the original centerpiece (Figure 4).'1 So few Meissen 
figures are known with the K.H.C. mark, one 
questions whether it was routinely applied.10 In the 
1733 inventory, only some components of the 
Yellow Lion Service, such as 295 small vases and 114 
cups, are noted as being so marked."

Two more children of Augustus III were married 
in June 1747, both into the Bavarian royal family, 
and at both occasions, the centerpieces were of 
porcelain and featured a temple of the gods, mytho
logical attendants and emblemata appropriate to the 
occasion. The first, on June 13th, 1747, between his 
daughter, Maria Anna (1728-97), and Elector Max 
Emmanuel of Bavaria (1727-77), included the archi
tecture and canals of the castles of Nymphenburg 
and Lustheim in Munich as well:

"In der Mitten der Tafel war zu schcn eiit grosser 
Berg, auf welchein der Diane-Tcwpel mit 8. Saulen, so 
wit Blumcn umwundcn, ingleichcn wit Armaturen 
Kochern und Pfcilen: Obcn daraitf cine durclibroclme 
Couple, gleichfalls wit Blumcn gezicrct, auf wclchcr die 
Fawa, und auf dew Gesiwse die Pallas, Juno, Venus 
und Flora, ingleichen Schilder wit Inscriptionen; Auf 
denen Ecken derer Sdulcn stclicn Tugend-Bilder, 
nclimlich die Religion, Eintracht, Tugend und Ehre, 
alle nacli dcr Antiquitat gekleidet.

In dcr Mittc dcs Tewpels stehet cin Altar, bey 
wclchcn 2. Figuren, als Bayern und Sachsen cinander 
die Hande geben, und wird Sachsen durch Frauens- 
Bilder, Bayern aber durch cine Manns-Person 
vorgestellct, welches die Lander bedeutet.

Bey denen Lander-Figuren stehet Seitwarts cine 
kleinerc, die Zcit, welche wit der Sense nach denen 
bey den in cinander vcrknupjften Handcn halt; Nachst 
dcrsclben stehet die Ewigkcit, etwas grosser als die Zeit, 
so wit dcr lincken Hand die Sense zuruck stosset, und 
die Reclite nach denen verbundenen Fliinden ausstrecket, 
nebst Inscriptioncn.

An der andern Seitcn stehet der Hcyraths-Gott 
Hymen bey dew Altar, halt in der linckcn Hand 4. 
brennende Fackcln, und wit einer Fackel in der rechten 
Hand haltcnde zundet er das Altar-OpJJer an: Nachst 
anbey stehet cine Figur, die golden Zeit vorstellcnde, nut 
einer Inscription.

Auf dew Berge sitzen Cupidities wit allerhand 
Actioncn; Zur rechten Seitcn lieget Nimphcnburg wit 
den Canal, worinnen sicli vide Schwdne befutden, so ins 
Wasser tauchcn, ouch halb darinnen sleeken, und gelid 
der Canal bis an den Berg; Aw Anfange des Canals 
stelten 2. Figuren, durch welche die zwey Flussc Donau

Figure 5. Venus Temple. Meissen porcelain, late 1740’s. H.
75.6 an. (Porzellansanunlung, Dresden, Inv. Nr. P.E. 7312)

dabey angcziindet, in der andern Hand aber, hat diese 
cin Bitch, wit ciner Devise.

Vor den Tcwpel, stehen die 3. Graticn, Franckreich, 
Pohlcn und Sachsscn, oder die Vcreinigung, wit 
Inscriptioncn.

Vor dcr Brant Konigl. Hohcitcn, stehet die Stadt 
Paris, in cincr Figur von 4. Theilcn vorgcstcllt, welclter 
in dcr cincn Hand cinen Scepter, in dcr andern aber, die 
Sonne halt, neben soldier Figure, die goldenc Zeit und 
Grossmuth, wit Inscriptioncn, und in dcr cincn Hand 
cine Sonne, in dcr andern dcr Scepter liaben, und zur 
Seitcn zwey Kugel, wit Inscriptioncn.

Ncbcn Sr: Konigl: Hoheit dew Dauphin, als 
brautigem, 2. Figuren, Pohlcn und Genius, oder 
Sachsscn, wclche von unstenen, unhenlieh Polilen, wit 
der Hand gchaltcn sind, in dcr andern Hand halt dcr 
FigurPohlen cin Hertz, so als cincn andernverahart, wit 
cincn Devise.

Auf dcr cincn Seite, befmdet sicli die Fortuna, auf der 
andcre die Juno als die Gottin das Reichhuns und das 
Gluck.

Zuglciclien auf der cinen Seite, grossc Barge, worauf 
Apollo auf den Sonnen- odcr Triumph-lVagen, und von 
dew grossen Barg hcruntcrfahret.

Auf der andern Seite, die Sec oder Mccr, wit grossen 
und kleinen Schiffen, worauf Cupido sitzen, wit aller
hand Dcviscn, ingleichcn Dclphine, auf den grossen 
Delphin sitzet Neptunus, wit Sr.’.Konigl: Hoheit das 
Dauphins Crone in Armen haltend, und cinen 
Inscription, wie anch 3. (...] Kabel.”*
Monike Schlechte attempted a reconstruction and 

interpretation of this centerpiece in a lecture 
presented in London in 1990, identifying several

von
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of the shipment was openly discussed in the diplo
matic correspondence posted by the Saxon ambas
sador at the French court, Johann Adolph, Count 
von Loss (1686-1776), to the Saxon Prime Minister, 
Heinrich, Count von I3ruhl (or vice-versa).17 At the 
same moment, on March 22nd, the Dauphine 
requested for her husband “[...] quclqucsgrandes pieces 
dc Porcellaine que cette Princesse vent avoir pour Mr. le 
Dauphin [...]”, and by June, Mr. Bazin, “Marchand dc 
Porcclainc d Paris”, had been ordered to provide a 
Meissen dessert service for the King, for Choisy, via 
a specification contained in the diplomatic corre
spondence:

"Gille Bazin Maitre Bijouler Rue du Roullc d Paris 
a promts an Roy, qu’a son retour de Vamice il auroit de 
Porccllaincs de Saxe les plus uouvelles et les plus jolies 
que I’on puissc faire a la fabrique pour gamir tin Servise 
pour le desert; Je vous suplie Monseigneur qu’il soil cn 
joint a la Fabrique dc les fait fairc et dc me les envoyes 
cn les paiant contain. Voicy ci apres de qui convicndroit:

Porcclainc dc Saxe les plus nouvcllcs ct les plus jolies 
que Von puissc faire a la fabrique pour garnit nil Service 
pour le desert.

4. belles ct grandes Figures debout d’environ 10. a

Figure 6. Figure of Saxony. Meissen porcelain, 1746-47.
H. 8 in., K.H.C. mark.
(Christie’s New York, June 26th 1967, lot 159)

und Elbe vorgestcllct werden, zur linhen Seitcn befindet 
sicli das Schloss Lnsthayn mil den Canal, an dessen 
Anfange cbcnfalls zwey Flussc in Figuren.

Bey deni Schlosse Lusthayn si ml vielc Cavallicrs in 
Franzosischcr, und Dames in Spanischcr Klcidung.

Vor dcr Brant steliet die Stadt Munchcn, als cine 
Lucina gebildct, und weiln solchc die Stadt vorstellct, als 
ist sic init eiiter Mauer-Cronc gezieret, und hat in dcr 
einen Hand cincn Spicss, und in dcr andern cincn Pocal 
nebst Inscription.

Vor deni Brautigam stchet die Stadt Drcssdcn als cine 
Figur init dcr Mauer-Cronc, und weiset init dcr einen 
Hand auf die Brant mil Inscription.

Nota die Inscriptiones werden durcli Cupidities vor 
denen Figuren gehaltcn, die Figuren iusgesaint sind von 
Meissnischen guten Porccllain gewesen. ”12 
A more sober decoration was mounted for the 

marriage later that month of the Crown Prince, 
Frederick Christian (1722-63), to Maria Antonia of 
Bavaria (1724-80).13 Meissen temples that evoke the 
models produced for these centrepieces are known, 
likewise various figures, some marked with K.H.C. 
(Figures 5 & 6).u

The fireworks mounted for the celebrations on 
January 13th, 1747, recorded in written accounts and 
at least one engraving by Moritz Bodenehr, 
continued the themes and imager)' presented in the 
centrepiece, as was typical for such thorough 
iconographic productions.15 Similar programmes 
followed the Dauphine’s arrival in France, when the 
marriage was celebrated with a ceremonial dinner at 
the King’s chateau in Choisy-le-Roi on February 
8th, then at Versailles, and finally with public 
processions and fireworks in Paris on the 13th. The 
sugar Dormant on the forty-seven-foot long table at 
Choisy, set with fifty covers for the King, the royal 
couple and the guests of rank, featured a heavenly 
assembly of mythological and allegorical figures 
visited by Hebe, the goddess of youth, a reference to 
the Dauphine.1'' Animals, landscaping and architec
ture evoking Saxony, France and the Seasons 
surrounded an idyllic country fete with shepherds 
and shepherdesses making music and dancing. Such 
figures were shortly available in porcelain from 
Vincennes, though whether inspired by French 
precedents in sugar, reports of the porcelain Donnant 
mounted in Dresden, or the arrival at the French 
court of several large Meissen dessert services that 
included white figures from 1747 on, cannot be 
determined.

A large Meissen dinner service presented to Louis 
XV’s foreign minister, the Marquis d’Argenson 
(1694-1757) in March 1747, probably sent in recog
nition of his role in the wedding negotiations 
between Saxony and France, was apparently the first 
of its type to arrive in Paris (see Appendix). The status
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Bazin a cnvoye ci dewant points a Jlcurs natnrcllcs les 
bords d'ores

12 dites compotiers ronds bien fails dc 8 ponces d 8 
ponces en quart de France de diameter peints ct mane

12 Saladicrs de nicnic de 9. ponces ct dcniic dc 
France dc Diamctre

6 douzaines d'Asicttes, [indistinctJ contouronnccs 
point a flairs naturclle, dc mane les bords d’orcs 

In design, die service resembles that sent to 
d’Argenson (Ein Tafcl Sends mit nnter der Glassur 
erhabenen Blnnien und in der Schildern mit natiirl: 
Blwncn gcmahlt, auch goldenen Rand f...D and suggests 
the pattern of the Meissen services delivered to the 
Russian court in 1745, with a floral border in relief 
(known today as the Gotzkowsky border), scattered 
naturalistic flowers and gold rims (Figures 7a, b).vt 
Such patterns emerged at Vincennes beginning in 
1747.20 In Bazin’s order, the selection and numbers 
of serving dishes and plates, and the range of figures, 
is not as varied or extensive as in the service supplied 
to d’Argenson, though other vague references to 
porcelain continue to appear in the diplomatic 
papers and these may involve additions to the Choisy 
dessert service. Nonetheless, the indication that 
various sizes of figures were required evokes the 
variously sized white figures produced at Vincennes, 
likewise the range of subjects.2'

The Hof-Conditorci inventory undertaken 
following Augustus the Strong’s death in 1733, with 
additions made into the 1740s, shows that in 1744 
there were around 640 white figures as opposed to 
138 polychrome figures.22 These included mytholog
ical figures, some of them termed groups, a few 
‘Japanese’ types, Commedia figures, shepherds and 
shepherdesses, many animals, wild and tame, a few 
trees, and large numbers of pedestals, obelisks and 
vases.23 Most entries are multiples of two, indicating 
the requirement for equal numbers and pairs; the 
figures seem generally to have measured around six 
Dresden Zoll (one Saxon Zoll = 2.35 cm.). 
Presumably as a result of the royal wedding require
ments, an additional 425 white and 182 polychrome 
porcelain figures were entered into the inventory 
ini 748. The polychrome figures included unnamed 
Muses, columns, “Armaturen” (Figures 8a, b)2\ and 
other architectural elements for a temple, a putto on 
a dolphin25, boxes in the forms of lemons and 
flowers, groups of the continents (for example, “Einc 
Monarchic, ein Frauenzinuncr auf Loiwen, mil Scepter, 8 
Zoll. Floch, so mil wenig Gold cmaillir.”), and a large 
group bearing a portrait of the Queen.26 In the 
section for the white figures added in this year, the 
same models of the continents appear as well various 
named gods and goddesses, most around 7 Zoll but 
some measuring 11 Zoll, female figures with putti or 
obelisks, the figure of Fame on a cloud, groups of

scwicc delivered to the Russian court in 1745 (detail shounng 
low-relief Gotzkowsky floral border, enamelled jlowcrs and gold 
patterned edge.

11. ponces dc haut de France de la hauteur des grandes 
Saisons on Cinq Sens dc nature.

(S’il n’y en a point d’attires enwoyes les 4 grandcs 
Saisons et les cinq Sense de Nature.)

4. Groupes par 2 avec arbres ott d’un autre gout joli 
d’environs 9 a 10 ponces de haut

4 Groupes cn Laida, on autres joli aprochant la mane 
hauteur

12 Jolic figures par 2 on 4 par regard de 6 a 7 ponces 
de haut de France

12 dites, tin pat phi petites 
12 dites, plus petites 
12 dites, plus petites
2 on 4 chasseurs les plus petits que Von puissc faire ct 

lettrs chasscusscs
le petit cerfs dc bout
fL’original fut cnvoye le 24 Jttin 1747 par Hamig, 

an Facteur Helwig]
6. petits Sangliers
12. petits cliicns dc bout de diverse grosscur pour la

chasse
12 ires petits moutons couches et debout pour tine 

bergerie
12 compottiers oval contourncs suivant le dcsscin que
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additions through 1748. This system of equipping 
the royal departments before key ceremonial events, 
while at the same time utilizing equipment already 
on hand, was an acknowledged tradition at the 
Dresden court. This demonstrates also that sugar 
remained the dominant material for table decoration 
until the late 1740s, well after the invention of 
porcelain.11 The subjects of the moulds included 
royal initials, ciphers and orders, classical figures, 
architectural elements, flower pots and small sculp
tural busts, figures of the King and Queen in their 
coronation robes, as well as fifty-nine moulds for 
various sorts of tropical fruits. Since multiple casts, 
solid or hollow, could be produced from each 
mould, only one or two at most were required, as 
indicated by the numbers listed.12 Chapter XIII listed 
the collection of plaster moulds, many likewise

Muses or Turks with baskets, shepherds, 
shepherdesses, Falconers, classical figures with 
shields, the Seasons, six Sphinxes and over a hundred 
pedestals.27 Today, Meissen figures in white arc 
actually quite scarce, despite the numbers in use in 
the 1740s.2H

The predominance of classical figures and 
elements, with only a few other pastoral, theatrical 
or foreign types cited, corresponds to the theme of 
the 1747 centrepiece in Dresden (and the sugar 
Dormant at Choisy.) Whether this was consistent 
with the typical productions in sugar can be consid
ered using other chapters in the Hof-Conditorei 
inventory as well as the collections of wooden 
moulds surviving from the period. The 1733 inven
tory, with over 640 pages, is organized as follows:

An Silberwerck-7
An Confect-Korben oder Auffsatzen

III. An Porcellaine, ...
IV. An Delfter und Berliner Porccllaine [ie.

faience]
An Kupfferwerck [copper equipment]

VI. An Messingwerck [brass equipment]
VII. An Zinn [tin equipment]
IIX. An Zinnem und Bleyem, Carmel,

und Gefromen Frucht-Formen 
IX. An Blechwerck 

An Eisenwerck
XI. An Topfem Gefasse
XII. An Steinem Sachen
XIII. An Gips Formen
XIV. An Holzwerck
XV. An Glasswerck

I.
II.

V.

X.

XVI, An Blumen 
XVIII. An Allerhand Figuren

An Leinen und allgemeinen Conditorey-Genithe.
Chapter II records the sets of wooden lacquered or 

gilt bowls and trays required for the display of 
pastries and confections. The term ’Aufsatz’ was used 
to indicate that each set formed a display unit or 
centrepiece. Though confined to twelve entries, it 
totals 391 pieces, several of the sets deriving from the 
1719 wedding and at least five supplied by the court 
lacquerer Martin Schnell (1675-before 1740).10 For 
example,

“4.) Ein grosse Aujjsaz zu Conjiturcn, von cinen 
besondcre Invention, auf Porccllain Arth laquirt, beste- 
hend in Ein Hundcrt und Zwantzig Stiicken, so der 
Hof-Laquirer Sclmell Anno 1719. geliefert, mit ouch 

5.) Seeks und Sicbcntzig Stiicken grosse und kleine 
Auffsatzc, so gleiclifalls Schnclls ao: 1719. geliefert

Figure Sa. Military Trophy. 
Meissen porcelain, ca. 1746. 
K.H.C. mark. (Sotheby’s Monte 
Carlo, May 26th I9S0, 
lot 3S9).

mm
Figure Sb. Two-sided wood 
mould with military trophies on 
each side. 2nd quarter o f the I8tli 
century. (Kunstgeuvrbemuseum, 
Dresden)

Chapter VI11 (actually written IIX) concerns the 
tin and lead moulds for sugar and frozen confections, 
many apparently ordered specially for the coronation 
of Augustus III in 1734, though there were further
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Figure 9. Two-sided wood mould with crowned royal eagle and
cipher (F.C. for Friedrich Christian?) and, on reverse, blossoms
and leaves. 2nd quarter of the 18th century. 17.3 x 20.7 cm.
(Kunstgewerbemuseum, Dresden, lnv. Nr. 44626)

acquired for the coronation, with additions through 
1739. As well as the subjects of the metal moulds, 
there were others, such as Persian figures and 
obelisks of evergreen Taxis. So-termed sculptors, 
such as Johann Muller, Andreas Bitka, Friedrich 
Kriigel, “Pantelli” and “Donath” of Warsaw, and a 
woman named Maria Christina Zimmermann, 
supplied certain moulds, as noted in the inventory.

Chapter XII concerns stone items, including a 
stone for grinding almonds provided in 1733 by the 
court sculptor Johann Joachim Kretzschmar (1677- 
1740). The role of the Dresden sculptors in the 
production of equipment for the Hof-Conditorei is 
most evident, however, in the chapter for 
woodwork, XIV, which included one section tided 
‘An Bildhauer Arbeit mid Format1. To the ninety-eight 
“Format allerliand Sorten" on hand in 1733, nearly 
two hundred more, most described as three-dimen
sional figures in wood as opposed to forms or 
moulds, were acquired by 1746, including ilEine 
Figttr die Faina Jliegend in it Wolckcn. lieferte in Dressden 
von dcr Bildhattcr Gottlieb Kirclmcr ... von 9. ten January 
1734” and “ Vier Figuren, die 4. Jahres-Zeiten vorstcl- 
lend, jedc 6 _ Zoll lioch / Diesc miter No: 4. eingc- 
bragine bolzcmc Modcllc lieferte in Dressden der Bildhatter 

Jolt: Joachim Kreztclnnar ... voni 19. January 1734.”** 
Otherwise, the sculptors Carl Brion (or Prion ?) of 
Gdansk, Kriigel and Bitka are named in this section. 
It is not clear whether these pieces, most entered as 
single items, were actually used on the table or as 
forms from which plaster moulds, for example, could 
be cast. The second section of this chapter, titled 
“An allerhand Holzwcrck”, lists useful items such as 
boxes for storing and moving the manufactures and

Figure 10. Two-sided wood mould with obelisks with crowned 
ciphers (AR and MJ ?) and, on reverse, imperial eagles. 2nd 
quarter of the 18th century.
23.1 x 8.3 cm. (Kunstgcwerbcmuscum, Dresden, lnv. Nr. 
44656 / K.H.C.D. 210)

equipment of the Hof-Conditorei, a porte-chaise, boards 
for drying the sugar manufactures, tables and chairs, 
and various sorts of architectural forms, frames, 
columns and shelving, the latter covered with gold 
paper, used to construct the centerpieces and buffets. 
Entry number 39 records the seventy-eight shelves 
produced by the court carpenter for the large 
“Marcipan” or sugar centerpiece constructed on 
February 8th, 1735 to mark the birthday of the 
Czarina.3* Once again, Martin Schnell’s name 
appears, in an entry for an architectural centerpiece 
that he painted and gilded in Warsaw in 1736.

The chapter devoted to glasswork, XV, comprises 
fifteen sections, indicating the surprising importance 
of this material in the Flof-Conditorci3* The first 
category, called ‘English glass’ in the index, concerns 
cut-glass dishes36, “pyramids” meaning obelisks'7 and 
pedestals; the second has the same sorts of objects in 
cut crystal, some of it produced locally, including 
110 flower pots. Many sections are devoted to 
various categories of glass containers, such as bowls, 
glasses, cups, boxes, flowerpots and lemonade glasses. 
The section for glass columns lists literally thousands 
of pieces of all proportions, and another sections lists 
the hundreds of panels of glass, including ‘ordinary 
window glass’ required for the centerpieces. At the 
end of the inventory, one finds a listing for the
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diamond-point instrument needed to cut the glass 
panels.

Chapter XVI, An Dluincn, lists the thousands of 
blossoms and bouquets maintained by the Hof- 
Conditorci, some of silk but most of feathers, often 
termed Italian featherwork. The Italian who provi
sioned the kitchens, Bartolomeo Brentano, is named 
as a supplier of such feather-flowers, also the Warsaw 
“Hoff-Liefcrante” Zcrboni. Several women were 
sources for feather-flowers, such as Christiana 
Barbara Zimmcrmann, Maria Magdalena Tillin and 
Anna Maria Scheralin. Florian Angelis and 
GingUelmo Rantzi of Leipzig supplied silk flowers. 
There are also several mostly exotic trees listed here 
as well as floral festoons. Hundreds of metal stems for 
these or sugar flowers were listed separately in 
chapter IX, where metal moulds for sugar flowers, 
pastilles and cookies were also itemized.

Chapter X, for iron equipment, included useful 
items, some lengths of ornamental work such as 
galleries and vines, stamps delivered in 1738 that 
read “K.H.C.” and “W“ (for Warsaw), as well as 
dozens of iron patterns for stamping out doilies and 
trim in laccwork patterns, the names of the King and 
Queen, and other sorts of ornaments. A sample of 
four running lacework patterns is bound into the 
inventory. Chapter XVII, “An allerltand Figure!”, 
was a catch-all category that included trees of an 
unspecified material, a large obelisk of wax and 
papier-mache made by Christiana Barbara 
Zimmemiann, a naturalistically-rendered owl, a cat 
and several mice of different sizes.

In 1999, the surviving Hqf-Conditorci equipment 
belonging to the Wettin family was acquired by the 
Staatliche Kunstsammlungen Dresden, where it can 
be found in the Kunstgewerbemuseum at Schloss 
Pillnitz. This included drinking glasses and carafes, 
metal pots and pans and storage containers, and fifty- 
four wooden moulds for sugar sculpture.vs Many of 
the wooden moulds have faded inscriptions and 
inventory numbers written in ink, though the 
numbers themselves were not entered with the 
descriptions in the 1733 inventory, making it hard to 
match the moulds to the entries. Some have 
additionally the initials 'K.H.C.D.' plus a number 
that has been branded into the side of the wood 
block. The chapter *An holzcmcn Tragant Formcn’ in 
the 1752 inventory (that superceded the 1733 inven
tory) begins with two general entries for the 684 
pieces inherited from the previous administration.19 
Apparently, a new system of inventory numbers, 
applied to the blocks with a branding iron, was insti
tuted at this time, with the existing collection 
accorded the numbers 1 — 248 ‘O' and 1 - 436. 
When the collection was extended by a further 114 
pieces between 1752 and the death of Augustus III

Figure 11. Two-sided wood mould with pieces to a farm wagon 
and, on reverse, pitch-fork and farm implements. 2nd quarter of 
the 18tli ccntur)’. 21.5 x 14.4 cm. (Kunstgewerbemuseum, 
Dresden, Inv. Nr. 44638 / K.H.C.D. 327)

in 1763, a clear indication of the continuation of the 
sugar tradition for ceremonial occasions, the new 
moulds received the numbers 437 - 551. This means 
that any mould with a branded number between 1 
and 436 must pre-date 1752, if not 1748, when 
entries to this chapter in the 1733 inventory cease. 
All but four of the moulds to survive are from the 
earlier group; the later numbers, 513, 520, 522 and

Figure 12. Tuv-sided wood mould for a portal with allegorical 
figures. Mid- ISth cenrur}'. (On loan to the Resident, Munich; 
Leiligabe Nr. 92)
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551, can be easily matched with the corresponding 
inventory entry; for instance, *Einc Forme tin 
Einfassung auff parterre mil 1. Scliild /.../ No: 513'.*°

The collection of wooden moulds in Munich, 
numbering around thirty pieces today, complements 
the set in Dresden, though the inventories for the 
Wittelsbach Hof-Conditorci were lost in the war so 
the original size and composition of the collection 
cannot be determined. Acquiring paper labels at 
some point in the 19th or 20th centuries, many of 
the original inventory numbers are still legible 
though the ink has faded. Some were additionally 
inscribed in ink, apparently at the same time as the 
numbering, with descriptions as one might find in an 
inventory, such as “Eiii Parterre von Muscheln. No. 
104”, “Ein Model (...] tin Staats-Wagcn. No: 154”, 
“Ein dergl zu cincn Sticgcn-Gallerie. No: 42 ”, or “Em 
Dachung. No. 85”. One mould was branded with 
the date ‘1734’ and another with ‘1763’; one has the 
name ‘BENOIT’ branded on the side, probably the 
name of the Chef d’Office or perhaps the man who 
carved the block.

In general, the moulds in Dresden and Munich are

all carved of the wood of nut or fruit trees, now 
beautifully patinated, though some have insect 
damage/' Of a standard thickness, many arc carved 
on both sides and all have remarkably fine detailing 
(Figures 8b-13). Some have a single running design, 
such as a length of railing, of roofing or paving, or of 
a jewelled crown. Others have the front and back of 
a free-standing form, meaning the cast elements 
were to be joined to form such things as figural 
sculptures, railings, urns and vases, obelisks, arches, 
portals, and so on. Some moulds comprise all the 
detailed elements, small and large, required to 
construct things such as buildings, temples and 
arcades, birds and flowers and trees, farm wagons and 
state coaches, or baskets for confections or sugar 
flowers. Fann implements, peasant clothing, 
butchered animals and hides, even tasselled animal
blankets for elephants, demonstrate the wide range 
of subjects that were required for sugar table decora
tion. While many of these models would eventually 
become part of the porcelain repertoire by the mid- 
1740s, the royal ciphers, coats of amis and regalia, 
and much of the architecture and garden elements, 
remained with few exceptions a part of the sugar 
tradition, whether cast in moulds of plaster, metal or 
wood. Perhaps the sugar manufactures allowed for 
adjustments and flexibility in the iconographic 
programs that might not have been possible in 
porcelain. The same iconography was the basis of the 
large-scale events staged for the same occasions, such 
as garden spectacles, firework displays and candle
light illuminations, that were likewise temporary 
tributes and transitory pleasures/2

Several published accounts exist for the sugar 
centerpieces mounted at the Dresden court during 
the first half of the eighteenth century. In general, 
these appear in the court calendar introduced in 
1729 (always for the previous year)42, in special 
publications issued to mark the occasion, or in the 
periodic installments of such Dresden chroniclers as 
‘Iccander (the named used by the prolific J. Ch. 
Crell). For example, from the court calendar for 
February 8th, 1736 (published in 1737):

“Nach 8. Uhr ergaben Sicli Iliro Majestdt Mar.st. der 
Konig und die Konigin, nebst denen anwesenden Dames, 
Scnatoren, Ministris und Cavaliers paar-weisc nach lino 
Majestdt der Konigin Zinunern allow wiedcrum an 4.

die Kdnigl. TajelTafcln gespeiset wurdc; und zwar ivar
2. Converts, in lino Maj. Der Kdnigin Audicnz- 

Zinuncr, die andcre von 24. die drittc von 23. Converts 
in denen beyden Vorzimmcrn, und die vierte von 40 
Converts in Iliro Excellcnz der Frau Obrist-Hof-Mcistcrin 
Vorzinnncr. Die Confiturcn auf der Koniglichen Tajel 
stellten ein schones Luststuck mil Gallcricn und Statuen

von

Figure 13. Two-sided wood mould for trophies, standards, a lyre 
and a lion skin. 2nd quarter of the 18tli century. 19.4 x 11.9 
on. (Kunstgewerbcinuseuin, Dresden, Inv. Nr. 44622)

zu beyden Scitcn vor und tine Fontaine in der Mitten, aus 
welcher Wasser sprang. Wall ren der Konigl. Tafel liess sich
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niclit allein cine sclir sclionc Canwier-Music, sondern auch 
die Italiansichcn Stinger auf das angcnclimste lidren, mithin 
dieses grosse Freuden-Fest inner viclcn Ghickwunsclningen 
auf das crfreulichste bcscltlosscn wnrdc."u

And from Iccander, an account of a centerpiece 
staged in 1742 depicting the court of the Great 
Mogul, clearly conceived after the masterpiece of the 
same name that was produced by the court 
goldsmith, Johann Melchior Dinglinger (1664-1731) 
and delivered to the King in 1709:

“ Besclireibung des Confect-Aujfsatzcs auf der 
Konighlichen Tafcl, am Tage dcr Solenncn Land-Tags- 
Proposition am 3 Jun. 1742.

Worbey der Konigl. HoJ-Conditor, Mons. Cordicr, und 
dcr Rciss-Hof-Conditor, Mons. C.P. Lcuthciisser servirct, 
welchcr letzere dicsen Aufsalz ganz alleinc gefertiget hat.

Die Invention ist aus denen beyden Wclt-Theilcn Asia 
und Africa genommen, und das bewundernswurdigstc an 
Figurcn von Zuckcr vorgestellet, und auf Iliro Konigl. 
Majestat auch auf die Herren LandStande und das Land 
vcrmittclst angeheffterter -Rcimen applicirct worden.

Die gantze Vorstellung zeigtc den Hof des grossen 
Mogols, ivie demselben von denen Chincsern die jahrlichen 
Gcschcnckc ubcrrcichct werden. Man sahe in Prospect den 
praclitigen Thron von Condirung, als wenn allcs mil 
rechten Edelgesteincn besetzet ware, auf welchcm der grosse 
Mogol, bey soldier Gclegenhcit, zu sitzen pflcget. Der 
Fuss-Bodcn war auf Chinesische Art marmorirct, darinnen 
sahe man den volligen Aufzug von denen grossen Herren, 
wclchcnach ihrer Artli pjlegen untem Thron zugchcn, vicic 
gemeinc mit Parcsols von allerhand Couleurcn, als wenn es 
daraiif gcsticket ware, andere auf Elephantcn und 
Cameelen, welchc auf dicse und nocli andere Artli Hire 
Gcschcnckc uberbringen. Es warden auch dabey vorgcstcllct 
verschicdenc Gcbrauche, Sitten, rare Gcschcnckc, wie auch 
dcr Pracht und Ceremonial an den Hof dcs grossen 
Mogols. In der Mitte dcr Tafcl zeigte sicli der Africanischc 
Wander-Baum auf der Instil Ferro, von grunen Zuckcr, 
auf welches Blattcm von Zuckcr so langc Wasser getropffet, 
als Ihro Majestat an der Tafcl gespeiset haben, worbey
diese Rcimen: /.........] zu lesen gewesen. Dieses allcs war
von dan feinesten Pastiliasch Zuckert, durbrochenc 
Portalcn und Gallerien auff das arteste ausgearbeitet, und 
von allcrhand Couleurcn aus Safftcn und Essential, die 
gcsuch und licblich zu essen, vefertiget, welches das 
Anselien liattc, als wenn allcs gcmahlet ware, worbey zur 
Auszicrung der Tafcl allc Schalgcn und Kupgen von eincr 
nciicn Invention Zuckcr, als allerhand Mannor vorstellcnd, 
an statt des Glases zu sclicn gewesen, so allcs von jcdcr- 
mann bewundert worden”*

The hand-written documentation for the heavily 
scripted royal events such as weddings is quite exten
sive, and there are often published accounts and even 
some pictorial records. Prior to the 1747 wedding, 
the most important political union was the 1719 
marriage of the Crown Prince, Ausgustus the

Figure 14. Anna Maria Werner. Arrival of the Princess Maria 
Josepha in Dresden on September 2nd, 1719 (detail). Pencil and 
grey wash. Dresden, before 1728. (Kupferstich-Kabineti, 
Dresden, Inv. Nr. C 6673)

Strong’s only legitimate son, to Maria Josepha, 
daughter of Joseph I of Austria.46 A series of drawings 
were commissioned to record the various events of 
the four week celebration in Dresden that was 
organized around the theme of the Seven Planets. 
The drawings were models for a planned edition of 
prints that was never completed. Nonetheless, in 
some of the images, the table decoration is recorded 
in more or less detail, notably the often-published A- 
shaped dessert celebrating the Saxon miners, erected 
for the Festival of Vulcan on September 26th. A 
more intimate table decoration can be seen in a tent 
on the banks of the Elbe River, just visible in the 
lower right comer of the drawing, that records the 
arrival of the Princess in Dresden on September 2nd 
aboard the state gondola constructed for the occasion 
(Figure 14). A much taller two-tiered construction 
was the central feature at the dinner in the palace in 
the Grossc Garten during the Venus-festival held on 
September 23rd, a temple of Venus, each tier ringed 
with columns and with obelisks at the comers and 
atop the domed roof (Figure / 5).

So influential was the program devised for the 
1719 wedding, it became a model at other courts, 
even into the 19th century. The hand-written 
instructions for the 173S wedding by proxy of the 
Saxon princess, Maria Amalia (1724-60), to Charles 
111 (1716-88), King of Naples and later of Spain, 
state clearly throughout the outline for the ceremo
nial events that they are to follow the protocol of the 
1719 wedding.47 The state dinner held on May 9th 
featured a miniature temple in sugar, a nod to the 
Temple of Venus erected in the Grosse Garten in 
Dresden in 1719 and eventually produced in 
porcelain for the 1747 weddings.4S The yellow
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columns and pierced blue roof of the sugar structure 
were the colours of the Saxon court. Inside the 
temple, the goddess Venus stood before the altar 
holding the initials ‘C' and ‘A' above two flaming 
hearts framed in flowers. Shields with tributes, coats 
ot arms, royal portraits, putti, obelisks and bouquets 
in vases are described as well. A previously unpub
lished plan shows the layouts for the table decoration 
during the four courses, including the mirrored 
setting for the dessert (Figure 16)” The menu for the 
dinner held on May 9th survives as well.5" On May 
11 th, for the dessert following the Carousel, an A- 
shaped table as used in 1719 supported a vast layout 
of miniaturized Neapolitan landmarks, including the 
royal palace made of glass and sugar, the harbour full 
of ships, two fountains, and Vesuvius spewing a fire 
of green sugar and issuing smoke for a quarter of an 
hour. The interest in tabletop renderings of popular 
or familiar landmarks was a leitmotif of Dresden Hof- 
Conditorei.51

Most descriptions routinely recognized the Hof- 
Conditor in the written accounts and published liter
ature. A chef named Nicolas Corthier was credited 
with the centrepiece for the 1738 wedding. His 
seems to be a name of French origin, as might be 
expected, given the dominant role accorded the

French Officier at foreign courts towards mid- 
century. The Dresden Hof-Conditorei had a staff of 
six Conditor during the 1730’s who operated as a 
department under the control of the same overseer 
who monitored the Hof-Kuchc, the Hof-Kcllcrei, the 
Silbcr-Canuncr, and the provisioning and fish houses. 
The title of Hof-Conditor was held as well by Gabriel 
Pelosy (perhaps Pelossi?), Johann Adam Meyer, 
Christian Gottfried Zimmermann (perhaps a relation 
of the female Zimmemianns named above?) and 
Johann Philipp Praetorius, so not all Frenchmen and 
one possibly Italian. In the court kitchen, there 
were also French and Italian chefs, such as 
Guillaume Gobert, Jean Baptiste Chavigny, Francois 
Duvall, and Francisco Grimo. In the 1744 court 
calendar (for the year 1743), Nicolas Corthier 
received the title “Chef d’Office mid erster Hof- 
Conditor". Meyer, Zimmermann and Praetorius 
remained Hof-Conditor with thirty-one further assis
tants including scribes, apprentices (Mr. Chavigny 
among them) and other sorts of helpers, six of them 
women.

Traditionally the reputation of the Conditorci 
maintained by Count Briihl has over-shadowed that 
at the court itself. Beyond the porcelain inventor)' 
taken in 1753 and at his death, however, little is

Figure 15. Carl Heinrich Jacob Folding. 'Ihc State Dinner table in the Palais in the Crosse Garten, September 23rd, 1719. Pencil and 
grey wash. (Kupferstich-Kabinett, Dresden, Inv. Nr. C 6723)
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known about the other equipment of this depart
ment of his household, which nonetheless would 
have lacked the extensive stock of moulds found in 
the Hof-Conditorei. This may explain Briihl’s exten
sive holdings of porcelain figures and even porcelain 
table services, as he lacked as well the silver plate of 
the King. Reference is often made to Bruhl’s height
ened awareness of French culture”, and to the influ
ential nature of his French Chef d’Office named 
LaChapelle, who may be related to Vincent 
LaChapelle. The latter was Chef d'OJfice to Lord 
Chesterfield and author of The Modern Cook 
published in London in 1733 and in The Hague in 
1735 under the title La Cuisinicr inodcrne. The 
resemblance of one of LaChapelle’s plans for a 
ceremonial table to that conceived for the 1738 
wedding seems more than coincidence, though 
nothing is known of the professional libraries 
maintained by cither household department or by 
the chefs themselves.” These and other avenues of 
inquiry should be undertaken to enhance our under
standing of the Hof-Conditorei tradition in Saxony 
and its relationship to the trends and fashions devel
oped outside its borders.
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[Sachsischcs Hauptstaatsarchiv Dresden, Geheimes 
Kabinett, Loc. 789, Acta Die Vcnndhlung der Konigl: 
Prinzessin Sr. Mariac Joseph Hohcit, mil dcs Dauphins von 
Franchreicli ..., fol. 385a-386b]

Figure 16. Design for the four-course State dinner on May 9tlt, 
1738 in Dresden. (SHA', OHMA, B Nr. 28a, Bl. 121)

Spccificatio
Was an Porcellain zu Pracsenten aufgcbracht ... als: 24. pr. Coffee Tassen 1. Hcnckel 

12. pr. CltocohTassen l. Hcnckcl 
2. Tliecpots 
2. Zuckcr Dosen 
An Weissen'
24. Kleine Bhunen Topfgen godr. Mit Dolphin 
Hcnckel™
18. Do. mittlere item
2. grosse Bach us Figuren 11. Zoll
16. Ovidisclte Figuren auf hohen Postaments 14.
Zoir
4. kleine Groupgcn ein paar Vcrlicbte
2. grosse Groupgcn ein FraucnZimmcr aufn Stiihl und
petit Maitre
2. Palliations Groupgcn 
2. stelicnde grossc Harlequins Groupgcn 
[fol. 3§6\fcrner an Weissen 
I. grossen stehenden f ... I
1. Bettel Frau dazu
4. Figuren die 4. Theils der Welt vorstellcnd
2. BaucrFiguren mit den Hiincrstcigc 
4. Harlequins
2. Colporteurs

1. Vor dan Frantzs: premier Ministre.
Ein Taffcl Sends mit den untcr der Glassur erhabenen 
Blumcn und in den Schildern mit natiirl: Blumcn 
gemahlt, auch goldcnen Rand, bestehend in 

4. Schiisseln No: 6. 19. ZolF*
16. Do........ No: 5. 16. Zoll
16. Do........ No: 4. 15. Zoll
12. Do........ No: 3. 13. Zoll
12. Do........ No: 2. 13. Zoll
12. Do........ No. I. 11. Zoll
12. Saladiercn . . 12. Zoll
12. Compottiers 
96 Teller 
12. SaltzFassgen 
6. Saucieren
36. Confect-Teller mit durchbrochcn Rand 
4. Tcrrincn oval mit Rcbliuhn aufn Deckel 
4. Scliiisseln oval 19. Zoll king.
4. Terrinen kleinen mit Fruclit aufn Deckel und 
CitronhcnckcP5
8. kleine EissTdpgen zu Liquors""
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2. Hollandischc Figurcn 
12. Theatras: Figurcn 
6. Mars, Pallas und Mercuries Figu 
S. Apollo und Hercules
5. klcincJahresZeiten stehend 
4. Do. sitzeud 
4. Holtz-spaltcrM 
4. Mohren
6. Tiirken und Tiirkin 
4. Pohlen
4. Ttirken mil Pandour 
4. Schaffer
4. Falconiers und Jdger
5. klcine Figurcn mil Muschcl aufn Kopff!M

3. The documentation is held by the Sachsisches 
Hauptstaatsarchiv Dresden (hereafter SHA), 
Obcrhofmarschallamt (hereafter OHMA), 13 Nr. 29. 
Following the arrival of the Due de Richelieu on Dec. 
25, 1746, state festivities were held on Jan. 7, 10, 11,
12, 13, and on the 14th, the new Dauphine departed for 
Paris via Strassbourg, arriving at Choisy-lc-Roi on Feb. 
8th.
For more on diis long-standing tradition, see Silber und 
Gold / Augsburger Goldschmicdckunst fiir die Hdfc Europas 
(cxh. cat. Munich 1994) as well as Ulli Arnold, Dresdner 
Hofsilber dcs 18. Jahrhunderts (Kulturstiftung der Lander / 
PATRIMONIA 74) (Leipzig, 1994), where there is a 
photograph of the same sort of display mounted for the 
Jubilee in 1933.
For a concise history, see Arnold (note 4). The 
traditional source is Friedrich August Freiherr O’Byrn, 
Die Hof-Silberkannner und die Hof-Kcllcrci zii Dresden 
(Dresden, 1880). See also Christie’s New York (sale 
cat.), 18 Oct. 1994, lots 42-50.
Julius Bernhard von Rohr, Einlcilung in die Ceremonial- 
Wisscnschaft Der Grossen Horen ... (Berlin, 1733), p. 99. 
See also Burschc (note 1), pp. 125-27.
For example, the figures in the Sulkowski service; see 
Hilde Rakebrand, Meissener Tafclgeschirrc dcs 18. 
Jahrhunderts (Darmstadt, 1958), where a transcription of 
the first Meissen table service begun for Briihl’s 
predecessor. Count Sulkowski, is published. 
Uncompleted at Sulkowski’s dismissal in 1737, the 
listing nonetheless demonstrates Meissen’s grasp of the 
requirements and illustrates the seriousness of their 
ambitions. Besides five sizes of dishes, two sizes of salad 
dishes, oval and round tureens, plates, serving utensils, 
salt cellars, sauceboats, a surtout, glass coolers and a full 
service for coffee and tea, the completed pieces included 
"64. Snick Confect-Aufsatzstiickcn, worzu 160 klcinc 
Figurgen und 48 klcinc Dlumcn Banquettes .” There were 
778 porcelain figures in the KHC in 1744, and over 500 
figures, chiefly white and termed “theatrical types” were 
among the thousands of porcelains, mosdy services and 
vases, taken to Berlin by Frederick the Great in 1745, 
following his occupation of Meissen, as indicated by 
the listing made in 1747 (SHStA, loc. 1343, vol. XIV, 
1747, fol. 53-93). For more on the latter, see also 
note 64.
SHA, OHMA, B Nr. 29, fol. 146-48.
Later pulls of Juno, Fortuna, Europa, France, the city of 
Paris, and Religion and Hymen at the altar, arc 
illustrated in Monika Schlechte’s subsequent article,
‘Der Vcrsuch eincr Rckonstruktion des Tafelaufsatzes 
von Johann Joachim KANDLER zur Hochzeit des 
Dauphins mit dcr Prinzessin Maria Josepha imjahre 
1747: Die Verbindung von “PURIOR E SAXO” und 
“CARA DEUM SOBOLES” (published on the 
website: www.mcissenantiqnes.com).
The K.H.C.- marked figures include at least two 
examples of ‘France’ seated on a throne, one in the 
Porzcllansaminlung in Dresden and the other in the 
Musce National de Ceramique at Sevres (see Un Cabinet 
de Porcclaines/ Porcclaincs dc Saxe dans les collections 
publiques parisiennes (cxh. cat. Dijon, 2001), cat. 64), one 
of these perhaps the example in the Ostermann

ren

4.

5.

Drey extra grosse weisse Cawing Aufsdtzc mit das 
Kdnigs von Franckreich Portrait, und Schnccball 
Bliithen bclegtf2

6.
Fiinff Stiick Camin AuJSdtze a Ozicr mit gestreuten 
Blumenw

7.
Drey Vasen oben mit Blumcn bouquets

Funff Stuck Camin Aufsdtzc mit paforccJagden extra 
fan gcmahlt, und das Kdnigs von Franckreich 
Wappenf*

Notes

Stephan Bursche’s book Tafclzicr des Barock (Munich, 
1974) remains the basic source, as well as Dr. Bursche’s 
further contributions to the published literature. See as 
well the various essays in Scliwanen-scrvice / Meissener 
Porzcllan fiir Heinrich Graf von Briild (cxh. cat. Dresden, 
2000); Hans Sonntag, ‘Zur "Tragant-Zuckcr-Kunst" der 
Conditor als einc der Qucllcn des plastischcn 
Porzcllansachaffcns in Europa’, KERAMOS (Heft 172, 
April 2001), pp. 13- 28; Versailles ct les Tables Royales cn 
Europe (exh. cat., Versailles, 1993-4); and Clare Le 
Corbeillcr’s essay ‘Porcelain as Sculpture’ in this 
handbook in 1988.
See Selma Schwartz, ‘A Feast for the Eyes: 18th century 
documents for the creation of a dessert table’. The 
International Ceramics Fair and Seminar (Handbook) 
(London, 2000), pp. 28-35. Hans Ottomeyer very 
kindly informed me of the existence of the wooden 
moulds in the Residenz, and Sabine Heym 
accommodated me there. I am also extremely grateful to 
many who contributed guidance and advice in 
conjunction with this study, including Selina Schwartz, 
Ivan Day, Claus Boltz, Monika Schlcchte, Johanna 
Lcssmann, Giselc Haase, Ulrike Grimm, John 
Whitehead, Lorenz Seclig, Anna and Brian Haughton; 
also the staff at the Kunstgewerbemuseum, the 
Sachsisches Hauptstaatsarchiv, notably Dr. Beck, Frau 
Petrasch and Mr. Masswig, the Kupferstich-Kabinctt, 
the Porzellansammlung and the Landesbibliothck in 
Dresden, and at the Residenz and Bavarian State 
archives in Munich.
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i
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9.

;
.
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Collection sold at Cassirer & Hclbing, Berlin, 27 Oct. 
1928, lot 50.; the K.H.C.-marked group of the three 
graces, representing France, Poland and Saxony (and not 
France, the Two Sicilies and Bavaria as generally 
proposed) belongs to the Pauls-Eisenbeiss collection (see 
Ingelore Mcnzhausen, In Porzcllan verzaubert (Basel, 
1993), p. 169.

10. Besides the examples illustrated or cited elsewhere in 
this article, a review of auction catalogues and inquiries 
with colleagues has so far yielded the following 
examples: two figures of street merchants, a man 
hawking maps and a woman jewellery, in the Musee des 
Arts Decoratifs, Paris, Inv. Nr. 31707 and 31708; an 
elephant pierced through the mark, on the market via 
Lawrence Auctioneers in Somerset, UK; an allegorical 
figure with a crown, spear and lion, von Gcrhardt 
Collection, sold Lepke, Berlin, Nov. 1911, lot 36; two 
Pegasus-type horses, von Bom collection, sold Lepke, 4 
Dec. 1929, lots 14 and 15; two plinths with figures 
(mark on plinths only) in the Burda Collection, cat. 52, 
53; female dancing Turkish figure, Christie’s London,
27 April 1998, lot 210.

11. SHA, OHMA, Lit. T XI Nr. 53, Konigil, Pohln. Und 
Chur-Furstl. Sacliss. Hoff-Conditorey Invcntarium
iuiffgcrichtct / 73J, fol. 68 and 86.

12. Ncu-croffnctc Historischc Corrcspondcnz non Cnriosis 
Saxonids ... (Dresden, June 1747), pp .178-80.

13. For a published description, see the August issue of the 
source cited above, pp. 242-44.

14. For example, the goddess with a shield (Saxony) sold at 
Christie’s NY, 26 June 1967, lot 159 and the god with a 
shield (Bavaria) in the Museum Czartoryskich, Inv. Nr. 
XIII—1909 (see Unicrcincr Krone (Dresden/Warsaw, 
1997), note 9, cat. nr. 738. Examples of Meissen 
temples are in the Porzellansammlung in Dresden and 
in the Museum fur Kunst und Gcwerbc, Frankfurt. For 
Meissen river gods, see I Fragili Lnssi / Porccllane di 
Meissen da musci e collezioni italiane (Turin, 2001), cat. 
125.

15. SHA, OHMA, B Nr. 29; for the Bodenehr print, see 
Suzanne Boorsch, ‘Fireworks !’, Metropolitan Museum of 
Art Bulletin (Summer 2000), p. 33.

16. In an archival document numbered 19433 in the 
Bibliotheque de la Ville de Paris, transcribed and 
published by B. Chamchine. Le Chateau de Clwisy 
(Paris, 1910), Appendix 1 (pp. 275-77). See also Fete 
publique donnee par la ville de Paris a I’occasion du manage de 
Monseigneur le Dauphin le Id. Fevricr 1747 (Paris, 1747);
I am grateful to Jeffrey Weaver for helping me to access 
this publication at the Getty' Research Institute.

17. The wedding coincided with the Marquis' dismissal 
from his ministerial position. Nonetheless, he was able 
to accept the gift, according to a letter dated March 30,
1747, from Loss to Briihl that acknowledges the arrival 
of the shipment: "Stimuli les orders du Royj’ai infonne 
Mr. Ic Marqs. D'Argenson de I'arrivee des Porcelaincs que Sa 
Majeste luy a destinees. It a etc extremement sensible a cctte 
grace et m'a dit qu'aussitdt qu’il auroit obtenu la pennission 
d'accepter ce present, il tie manqueroit pas de m'en avertir..." 
(SHA, Geheimcs Kabinett, Loc. 2738, Vol. XII, Des 
Staats-Ministers Johann Adolph Grafens von Loss

Abschickungan den Konigl; Franzossischcn Hof..., fol. 
177 recto and verso). This followed a letter dated March 
19th concerning the disposition of the gift, given 
d’Argenson’s new circumstances: "En reponse aux 
differents articles 
pas augmenter I’afflication dans laquelle Mr. le Marquis 
d’Argenson sc trouve sans dome, vent, que ce Ministre recoivc 
eu entier les PorceUaines que S. M. Ini avoit destinies, 
pendant qu’il Jut encore cn place. ... “ (as above, fol. 106 
recto and verso). And finally, on April 6th, Loss writes 
to Briihl: "J’ai fait remettre avail! Itier an Marqs.
D'Argenson les sept Caisscs de Porcclainc sans les ouvriret 
telles qu'clles son! arrives ici. II cn a temoigne unc Ires grande 
joic, ainsi que Votrc Excellence Ic vera par la letter que j’ai 
I'honncur dc joindre ici...” (as above, fol. 186).
SHA, as above, fol. 368-369v. For more on Bazin, see 
Carolyn Sargentson, Merchants and Luxury Markets / The 
Marchands Mcrciers of Eighteenth-Century Paris (London, 
1996), pp. 77-79. An extract from the Journal du Gardc- 
Mcuble indicates that on Dec. 14, 1749, the silversmith 
Francois-Thomas Gemiain provided "Pour sendr dans 
deux tcrrincs de porcclainc dc Saxe, dont la Rcine a fait 
present an Roy, pour son sendee an chateau dc Clwisy - 
Deux doubles fonds ct leurs plaques d’argen pesant ensemble
........ " (German Bapst, Etudes sur I’Otfcvrcric Franfaisc au
XVIlIe sicclc, Paris, 1887, p. 118).
See A.L. den Blaauwen, Meissen Porcelain in the 
Rijksmuseum (Amsterdam, 2000), cat. 242, p. 342, for a 
published example of the Meissen pattern that fits this 
description; see also cat. 118, for a plate of the same 
pattern with the amis of the Comte de Sampigny, 
probably made on the occasion of his marriage in 1746. 
For the Russian court services, see Ulrich Pietsch, Early 
Meissen Porcelain (exh. cat. Lubeck / Aachen, 1993- 
94), cat. 82, 83. For a useful history of the development 
of porcelain services at Meissen, see Rakebrand 
(note 7).
For two examples, see Tamara Preaud and Antoine 
d’Albis, Li Porcclainc dc Vincennes (Paris, 1991), fig. 6 
and 62.
See Preaud and d'Albis (note 20) for examples of early 
figures and groups in white, of the continents, pastoral 
subjects, and figures from mythology.
Inventories exist from the late 17th century, showing 
extremely limited holdings of moulds in metal, wood 
and stone, no more than 200 pieces, for sugar sculpture. 
Prior to the 1733 inventory, there was an inventory 
undertaken in 1728 (OHMA. T XI Nr. 52). Two 
inventories of Count Bruhl’s Conditorcy have been 
transcribed and published in Schwanen-sendce (see note 
1), indicating that he maintained a collection of nearly 
2000 figures by 1753. though whether coloured or 
white is not noted. Many conform to the types in the 
Hqf-Conditorci, not least because Briihl was a host of 
state dinners in his role as Prime Minister. Many other 
categories of figures appear as well that should be 
compared to the figures inventoried in the royal pantry 
from 1752, when a new inventory was begun, though 
the author did not have the porcelain chapters from this 
inventory at hand so this remains to be accomplished. 
Including the early model of a boy with a shell on his 
head discussed by T.H. Clarke, ’Das Kind mit der

j’ai a lui dire que le Roi ne voulant
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22.

23.
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Muschcl und Statuctten Augusts des Starkcn’, Kunst & 
Antiquitatcn Vl/80, pp. VI-XI.
See the examples marked ‘K.H.C.’ sold at Christie’s 
London. 19 May 1993, lot 50 and at Sotheby’s Monte 
Carlo, 26 May 1980, lot 389.
For an example, sec Christie’s London. 14 June 1994, 
lot 161.

26. Consider the model in the Pauls-Eisenbeiss collection 
{German Porcelain of the ISrh Century (Fribourg, 1972), 
cat. pg. 122-23; also the model sold from the Fischer 
Collection by Hclbing, May 1918, lot 114.

27. Consider the pedestal with trophy illustrated in 
Figurlichcs Porzcllan aus dcr Sammlung Spitz tier) exh. cat. 
Dresden 1988), cat. 101; or the figure of Hercules on a 
pedestral sold by Christie’s London, 28 Feb. 1994, lot 
208.

28. Several were in the Spitzner Collection (see preceding 
note); a pair in the Residenz were illustrated by Rainer 
Ruckcrt and Johann Willsberger, Meissen (Munich,
1977) pi. 124 and 125; a white figure of Minerva was 
sold by Christie’s London, 11 Oct. 1993, lot 183; a 
white Commedia figure was sold by Sotheby’s London, 
13 June 1995, lot 282; another was sold at Christie’s 
London, 28 Feb. 1994; a white Neptune on a 
hippocamp was sold by Christie’s Gera, 26 May 1998, 
lot 183. The earliest Meissen figures were uncoloured as 
the technology was not available, though some were 
gilded and touched with enamel, mostly outside the 
factory. For six dwarfs, see Claudia Schnitzer and Petra 
Holscher, Einegutc Figur nnichcn / Kostiim und Fest am 
Dresdner Hof (exh. cat. Dresden 2000), cat. nr. 205, p. 
307. The large Meissen animals and birds commissioned 
for tire Japanese Palace were intended to be coloured, 
though this was technically impossible in most cases and 
so they are known in the white. For the history of this 
commission, sec Samuel Wittwcr, A Royal Menagerie / 
Meissen Porcelain Animals (exh. cat. Amstcrdam/Los 
Angeles, 2000).

29. This was separate from the Hof-Silbcrkanuncr.
30. For Aufsatz vases by Schnell, sec "Sacltssiscli Lacquirtc 

Saclien” / Lackkunst in Dresden inner Angus! dem Starkcn 
(cxh. cat. Dresden and Munster 1999), nrs. 16-20. 
Figures for the table were not part of the factory 
repertoire until around 1735, when the commissions for 
the Japanese Palace were abandoned and the modellers 
turned their attention to the production of sculptural 
dinner services. Plat de Menage, and figures for the 
dessert. Apart from the large figures of animals and birds 
ordered for the Japanese Palace, small figures of the 
King, various dwarfs, and foreign types were produced 
from the Bottger period into the 1720’s, though these 
must be viewed more as curiosities and decorations, or 
in relation to ivory sculpture produced for the 
Kunstkanuncr. Consider that, in the 1733 listing of 
porcelains required for the Japanese Palace, besides the 
large animals and birds, there arc various specifications 
for small figures such as ‘ 100 Stk. Kleine Tltierc, Figuren 
u. Boutcillc’ for the walls of one room, and here and 
there requirements for pagods or for the so-called 
‘ Venus-Temper; sec M. Cassidy-Gcigcr, ‘Meissen 
Porcelain ordered for the Japanese Palace’, KER/\MOS

153 (July 1996), pp. 119-130, a transcription (with 
notes) of an undated specification thought to be from 
1736 but now firmly datable to 1733, according to 
Samuel Wittwcr.
Many were deliveries from tinsmiths in Dresden or 
Warsaw; tin moulds are still sold in shops in Meissen 
today.

33. Gottlieb Kirchner (b. 1706) and Johann Joachim 
Krctzschmar (1677-1740) were two Dresden sculptors 
who also produced important early models for the 
Meissen manufactory, Kirchner functioning as head of 
the Meissen modelling studio until 1733. For more 
details, see Rainer Ruckcrt, Biograpliisclie Daten dcr 
Mcisscner Manufakturistcn dcs 18. Jahrhunderts (Munich, 
1990), pp. 83 and 114.

34. The centerpiece itself is recorded in Kdnigl. Poln. Und 
Clturfiirstl. Sdchsischcr Hof- und Staats-Kalendar auf das Jahr 
1736 (Leipzig, 1736), p. 15: “Nacli 9 Ulir ward cin 

praclitigcs Soupe an cincr Tafcl von 100. Converts in dan 
Salon dcs Pavilion gegeben, wobey die Confiturcn allc die 
vcrschicdcnc IVappcn dcs Russischcn Kaiscrtlnuns vorstclltcn

Marzipan wreaths were presented to tournament 
winners in Dresden, and were also a feature of Maria 
Amalia’s arrival into Naples.

35. Glass was also a component of the Hof-Kcllcrci.
36. Throughout the inventories, the term ‘Confcct-Scliaale’ is 

used to indicate dishes in wood, glass, faience and 
porcelain, for holding the edible productions of the Hof- 
Conditorci. This term is found throughout the Japanese 
Palace inventories as well, where variously shaped small 
dishes of Asian porcelain were generally categorized by 
the scribes as ‘ Confect-Schaalc’.

37. Obelisks, termed ‘pyramids' in the contemporary 
documents under discussion, were standard to every 
ceremonial undertaking in Dresden. Small scale obelisks 
were produced in sugar from plaster, wood and metal 
moulds and were evidently on-hand in glass, while large 
size obelisks functioned in court illuminations, fireworks 
and tournaments, and were even evoked in costume, to 
create a walking ‘classical figure’; see Schnitzer and 
Holschcr (note 28), cat. nr. 25, pp. 115-16. In 
porcelain, only a few arc known; see Untcr Eincr Krone 
(exh. cat. Dresden/Warsaw, 1997), cat. nr. 694, p. 361. 
There arc also three Meissen obelisks at Versailles (acc. 
Vmb 14417, 14418, 14419), as recorded by a 
photograph in the Getty Museum picture library'.

38. Fiir Sachsen envorben / Scluitzc dcs Hanses Wcttin 
(KulturStiftung der Lander/PATRIMONIA 186) 
(Dresden, 2000), pp. 172-3. For a published example of 
one of the moulds, see Untcr cincr Krone (note 13), cat 
nr. 619, p. 329. See also one example in a Polish 
collection, illustrated in PodJcdna Korona (cxh. cat. 
Warsaw, 1997), cat. X20, p. 316.

39. HSA, OHMA, T XI Nr. 54.
40. Inv. Nr. 44666/KHCD 513; 44662/KHCD 520; 

44632/KHCD 522; 44661/KHCD 551
41. Another set of wood moulds for sugar table decoration, 

from the marriage of Maria Theresa in 1741, survives in 
the collection ofCesky Krumov; see Meredith Chilton, 
Harlequin Unmasked (New Haven and London, 2001), p. 
247, fig. 389, where the moulds are mistakenly termed
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'gingerbread moulds’ in the caption.

For more, see Schnitzcr and Holscher (note 28). 
Generally a complete running account of the annual 
events at the court, these sorts of reports were 
suspended after 1746, leaving the court calendar to serve 
as a record of the court staff and royal appointments. 
Konigl. Polli. Und Churfurstl. Stichsisclicr Hof- and Staats- 
KalcndcraufdasJalir I7J7 (Leipzig, 1737), p. 4.

Iccander (J. Ch. Crcll), Sachsischcs Curiositdten Cabinet 
aufsJalir 1742 ...(Dresden, 1742), pp. 215-17.

This wedding was the subject of the dissertation filed in 
Dresden in 1990 by Monika Schlechte; for an 
introduction to her thesis, see Monika Schlechtc,
'Rccucil dcs Dcssins ct Gravures representent les Solcmnites du 
Marriages. Das Dresdncr Fcst von 1719 ini BihT, linage ct 
Spectacle (CHLOE / Beihefte zum Daphnis, 15, publ. 
Amsterdam, 1993), pp. 117-169. [Actes du XXXIIe 
Colloque International d’Etudes Humanistes du Centre 
d’Etudes Superieures de la Renaissance, Tours, 1989). 
SHA, Gchcimes Kabinett, Loc 782, Das bey Vcnnahlung 
dcr Kbnigl: Printzcssin Maria Amalia Holicit mil dcs Kdnigcs 
beyder Sicilien Don Carlos ... zu bcobachtcndc Ccrcinonicl 
und die Rcgulinuig d. hierbey anzustcllcndcn Fcstivitatcn 
betr. Ao. 1738.

For the published account of the two 1738 surtouts. see 
Bursche (note 1), pp. 96-100. So-called Venus temples 
were first modelled at Meissen around 1727-28 and 
were specified for the interior decoration of the 
Japanese Palace (see Cassidy-Gcigcr, note 31); likewise, 
“Venus temples” were used on all the tables set for an 
outing to Pillnitz undertaken as part of the wedding. 
Provisioning lists for this outing also survive which 
show the quantities of wines (local, Rhine and Tockay) 
and beer required for the guests, as well as the meats 
and poultry, all sorts of fruits, vegetables, mushrooms, 
truffles, herbs and spices. For the written account of the 
wedding, see SHA, OHMA, B Nr. 28a, Konigl. 
Sisilianische Vermahlung 1738, Vol. I; for the Pillnitz 
account, see fol. 333-38

A bird’s-eye view of the sugar centerpiece for the 
dessert was issued with the published account quoted 
above; see Bursche (note 1) , fig. 56.

For the menu, see note 48, fol. 122-26.

Consider the reference to the sculptures from Versailles 
or the castles in Munich in the accounts of the 1747 
weddings, or Sir Charles Hanbury-Williams reflections 
on a dinner hosted by Count Briihl the following year: 
“In the middle of the Table was the Fountain of the 
Piazza Navona at Rom, at least eight feet high, which 
ran all the while with Rose-water.” Bruhl’s own garden 
fountain was reproduced in porcelain; see Bursche (note 
1). fig. 299.

Actually, the French influence on the Saxon Princes was 
quite thorough, from direct observation during their 
Kavalicrstours, the influence of French artists attached to 
the court, the marchands-merciers, the acquisition of 
extensive holdings of French prints and drawings to be 
used as resource material in the preparation of court 
programs and festivities, and, eventually, due to the 
January 1747 wedding. For some background, see M.

Cassidy-Gcigcr, ‘Meissen and Saint-Cloud, Dresden and 
Paris: Royal and Lesser Connections and Parallels’, 
Discovering the Secrets of Soft-Paste Porcelain at The Saint- 
Cloud Manufactory ca. 1690-1766 (New Haven and 
London, 1999), pp. 97-111.

For a useful guide, see Livrcs cn bouclie/ Cinq sicclcs d'art 
culinaircfrancais (cxh. cat. Paris. 2001).

These numbers refer to the sizes of the dishes. For an 
idea of the pattern, sec Figure 7; see also Christie’s, 
London, 7 July 1997, lot 332.

The tureens sold at Christie’s London, 24 Feb. 1997, 
lots 409-10, suggest the sort of tureen model sent to 
d’Argenson; these have also the moulded Gotzkowsky 
pattern, painted flowers and gold rims. The tureens to 
the Briihlischc Allerlei service likewise had moulded 
vegetables, eggs, lemons, spices and mushrooms; Selma 
Schwartz has suggested that, in French porcelain, these 
applied elements made reference to the soup contained 
within. See also the small covered tureen with a lemon 
handle sold at Christie’s Geneva, 10 Nov. 1986, lot 
114).

Perhaps similar to those sold at Christie’s London, 30 
June 1980, lot 25 or at Sotheby’s London, 1 July 1980, 
lot 152.

Polychrome examples of all of these figures are easily 
identified in the literature, though only a few have been 
suggested in the following footnotes.

Several are known in the sales literature, such as 
Lempertz, 14 May 1999, lot 326; Sotheby's New York, 
23 Oct. 1998. lot 95; ditto 20 Oct. 1994, lot 428; 
Christie’s New York, 24 May 2001, lot 431. This 
model spawned versions in French porcelain.

For a white figure of Hercules on a pedestal, see note
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See, for example, the two sold at Christie's Geneva, 15 
May 1995, lot 64.

A model from the Bottger period, apparently of 
enduring popularity. See note 23 above.

For an illustration, see Ernst Zimmermann, Meissener 
Porzcllan (Leipzig, 1926), pi. 43. The connection 
between the white Meissen vases with moulded flowers 
and the Vincennes model sent by the Dauphin as a gift 
to her father in 1749 requires examination, likewise the 
connection between the Vincennes figures at the base 
and the white Meissen mirror with related figures sent 
in return to the Franch Dauphine in 1750.

For a suggestion of this model, see Riickert and 
Willsberger (note 28), pi. 99.

For an illustration, see Uii Cabinet dc Porcelainc (note 9), 
p. 25. The specification prepared following Frederick 
the Great's occupation of Meissen in 1745, listing the 
thousands of porcelains taken as war booty by the 
retreating King, demonstrates the enormous quantities 
on hand at Meissen at that moment, and records many 
of the same sorts of services and figures sent to France, 
likewise the types of vases sent to d’Argenson, apart 
from the French armorials and royal attributes (see also 
note 7.)
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